Group therapy in the management of manic-depressive illness.
Because patients with bipolar affective illness have generally been viewed as poor candidates for psychotherapy, many clinicians have relied on lithium prophylaxis as the major treatment modality. However, even with lithium prophylaxis many patients still relapse, often in settings providing little support for maintenance treatment. This report presents the results of a long-term therapy group composed exclusively of bipolar manic-depressive patients, many of whom had histories of poor adherence ot lithium maintenance. The group met weekly and was conducted with an interpersonal, interactional "here and now" format. Patients attended an average of 47 sessions. Members were initially somewhat aloof and remote and minimized their problems. Over the course of their participation, members became more open and began to discuss their concerns about their illness and lithium maintenance treatment; during this time they functioned much as members in any long-term psychotherapy group. In the two-year period prior to entering the group, patients averaged 16.8 weeks of hospitalization; in the subsequent two-year period they averaged 3.6 weeks of hospitalization. Groups of this kind may offer a simple, cost-effective adjunct to lithium maintenance treatment and may provide the advantages and opportunities of psychotherapy to a group of patients generally seen as resistant to such approaches.